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Introduction behavior. This requires the understanding of the reaction kinetics
The cyclic nitramines 1,3,5-trinitrohexahydro-s-triazine (RDX, and transport processes in both the gas and condensed phases. The

I) and octahydro-l,3,5,7-tetranitro-l,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX, II) thrust of our work is to obtain a better understanding of physical

r2 4, ~NO, processes and reaction mechanisms that occur in the condensed
rNO2  N N' phase so that the identity and rate of release of the pyrolysis

'( ) products from the condensed phase can be predicted, as a function
,NN N, NO, N* of pressure and heating rate, based on the physical properties and

ONO2 molecular conformation of the material.

Reviews' of the literature on RDX and HMX have discussed
are energetic ingredients that are used in various propellants and the roles of unimolecular decomposition and autocatalysis on the
explosives. Understanding the complex physicochemical processes thermal decomposition of these compounds. Previous work,-'
that underlie the combustion of these materials can lead to methods has shown that HMX decomposes in the condensed phase and
for modifying the propellant and explosive formulations in order that the identity and rates of release of the pyrolysis products are
to obtain better ignition, combustion, or sensitivity properties. Our determined by complex physical procesess coupled with several
work strives to provide a link between the physical properties and different chemical decomposition mechanisms.' , The physical
molecular structures of different nitramines and their combustive processes include the formation and containment of the gaseous
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pyrolysis products in bubbles within the HMX particles and the TABLE I: Experimental Parametersa

subsequent release of the gases as escape paths form within the experiment reactant quantity (mg)
HMX particles. The long containment time of decomposition enrichment e r q g
products within the HMX particles allows secondary reactions compound (%) I 2 3 4
between the decomposition products and HMX. RDX-ul 2.04 2 68 3.35

In contrast to HMX. RDX has a lower melting point (202 *C RDX.d, 97.3 1.98 2.6
RDX-'5 N6  98.5 3.53

for RDX compared to -280 °C for HMX), so that decomposition RDX-.sC 98.5 3.52
RDX-13 98.12.26

occurs primarily in the liquid phase with a faster release of the RDX-. 80 3.7 2.26
gaseous products from the sample than for HMX. Although both
RDX and HMX have been found4,6-8 to form H20, HCN, CO, electron energy (eV) 18 20 20 20CH20, NO, NO. amides (e.g., methylformamide), a nonvolatile orifice diam (cm) 0.00254 0.00254 0.002 54 0.00254

residue (NVR), and the mononitroso analogues of the parent temp range
compound (I-nitroso-3,5,7-trinitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (ONTNTA) 0All mixtures of isotopic analogues of RDX are recrystallized from
from HMX and l-nitroso-3,5-dinitrohexahydro-s-triazine an acetone solution. bTemperature range over which the decomposii-
(ONDNTA) from RDX), only in experiments with RDX6.7 .sb have ton of RDX occurs in *C. Heating rate for all experiments is 0.5
NO 2 and oxy-s-triazine (OST, III) been observed. Although the °C/min in the temperature range of the decomposition.

precise structure of OST has not been determined, it is likely to the amount of isotopic scrambling that occurs in forming the
be one of the following structures: pyrolysis products from different isotopic mixtures of RDX. We

o OH report the calculation fraction of isotopic scrambling observed for
0 1most of the products formed in experiments with different com-

N NMýN° NH N N binations of the labeled RDX compounds.

Ný LN) LNIJ Experimental Section

tII Instrument Description. The STMBMS apparatus and basic

The two c-oxide structures are possibly prototropic tautomers. This data analysis procedure have been summarized in the previous
paper presents the results of measurements of isotopic scrambling paper7 and are described more extensively elsewhere.' 2' 3

of products from mixtures of isotopic analogues of RDX and of Sample Preparation. Samples of RDX with different isotopic
the observed deuterium kinetic isotope effects (DKIE). Together, labels were synthesized by the general method previously reported
these two types of results are used to probe the decomposition elsewhere."4 To obtain a given isotopic analogue, starting materials
mechanisms of RDX. with the appropriate isotopic enrichment were employed. Briefly,

The basic mechanisms that have been considered in the past the synthesis involves treating hexamine in a solution of acetic
to describe the decomposition of RDX fall broadly into three anhydride and glacial acetic acid maintained at 44 *C, with a
categories. These include the least energy pathway 9 involving the "nitrolysis" mixture consisting of ammonium nitrate and 98-100%
N-N bond cleavage nitric acid. This reaction yields a mixture of HMX and RDX

and the workup requires separation of the two products by ex-
RDX - NO 2 + H2CN + 2H 2C-N-NO2  (RI) traction with ethylene dichloride in which RDX is much more

the concerted triple scission pathway soluble than HMX. Each product is then purified by multiple
recrystallizations from aqueous acetone and characterized by

RDX - 3HC=N-NO2  (R2) melting points and 'H-NMR and mass spectra.
The `-N labeling of RDX is achieved by first synthesizing

found in IRMPD experiments with RDX,' and the HONO hexamine from (CHO), and 15NH 3 (liberated from ammonium
elimination pathway"' acetate and 30% aqueous KOH) and using '5NH 4 '5NO 3 and

RDX - 3HONO + 3HCN (R3) H' 5NO3 in the nitrolysis mixture. H'5NO 3 is prepared by vacuum
distillation at low temperature from Na 'NO 3 and CP H2SO.

Secondary reactions of methylenenitramine "3C enrichment uses ('3CH20), as starting material for hexamine
while '8O labeling requires NH 4 N'80 3 and HN' 80 3 obtained as

H 2C=N--NO2 -- HONO + HCN (R4) above.

H,C=N-NO, - CH.O + NO (C-N bond scission) Preparation of RDX-d6. Deuterium labeling is achieved more
(R5) economically by a recently reported's exchange method. This

involves prior synthesis of 1,3,5-trinitroso-hexahydro-s-triazine
have been postulated for many years to explain the formation of (IV) by treating'" hexamine in aqueous HCI with NaNO 2 at 0
HCN, CH 20, and NO and have been shown to occur in the °C and recrystallizing the precipitated product from ethyl alcohol
infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) experiments'" with (95%). This product is then subjected to base-catalyzed H-D
RDX. exchange by refluxing in anhydrous CHOD (5 mL/(mmol of

Recent thermal decomposition studies of RDX`' have shown IV)) containing I umol of potassium methoxide After solvent
that it is also important to account for the formation of OST and removal the product is taken up in methylene chloride and washed
ONDNTA in the decomposition mechanism since the final free of base with D20. Evaporation of the solvent again gives 97%
products formed during the decomposition of these materials may deuterium-labeled IV. Repetition of the exchange reaction a
be formed via these intermediates. To address these issues, we second time ensures a 99% D-labeled product.
use mixtures of isotopically labeled compounds to track the Oxidation to RDX-d4 . A I-g amount of IV is added slowly
breaking and formation of chemical bonds that lead to the gen- with stirring to 15 mL of CP H:SO maintained at -20 OC. With
eration of pyrolysis products from the thermal decomposition of the temperature held at -20 °C, 4.6 mL of 100% HNO3 is added
RDX. We also probe the role of carbon-hydrogen bonds in the to it slowly over an hour. After being stirred for another 30 min,
formation of the different decomposition products by comparing the solution is gradually warmed to 18 0C and poured over crushed
changes in their rates of formation due to the DKIE. We present ice (100 g). The RDX-d, that is obtained in 90% yield is washed
results from simultaneous thermogravimetric modulated beam free of acid with water and recrystallized from aqueous acetone.
mass spectrometry (STMBMS) measurements from RDX, The isotopic enrichment of each of the isotopomers used in the
RDX-d6 , and mixtures of unlabeled RDX (RDX-ul) with the experiments is listed in Table I.
isotopically labeled analogues, RDX-d 6, RDX-"C, and RDX-'5 N6, Samples for experiments with mixtures of isotopic analogues
and those between RDX-13C and RDX-"'O. The same mea- of RDX are prepared by mixing the ingredients in acetone solution.
surements are used to determine the DKIE on the pyrolysis The samples mixed in acetone solution are prepared by dissolving
products during the course of the decomposition and to determine approximately equal quantities of the two isotopomers in solution
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and then letting the solvent evaporate. The amounts of each TABLE II: F10 Isotopic Scrambling Results
ingredient used in each experiment are listed in Table I. tefi pr,r I

For each mixed-isotope experiment listed in Table 1. experiments otopes espt n, rn rel mtens correln

were run on each of the isotopic analogues separately. The results

from these experiments are used to check for the presence of ion H9D 2- 1S 64 + I YI ~100 '

signals at m/z values that should originate only from the mixing 20 24 +
of isotopes in the scrambling experiments. If there is a measurable
amount of ion signal present in the experiments with the separate Results for isotopic scrambling of HO from expcrriimc I ire not
isotopic analogues, then the results of the separate experiments included because ot inerference from an extraneous signi ,i ,n : =
are used to correct the data from the isotope scrambling exper- ISt 'tY indicate that the ion signals at these m. : -alues are tenp,,r~..
iments. correlated with all the other rn : %,lues listed in the experiment

Analysis TABLE IIl: (H 2O Isotopic Scrambling Results

The data analysis procedures used for identifying the pyrolysis temporal

products and determining their rates of formation have been isotopes expi no I': rel mniens correln

described previously.'-' 31" Since this paper examines the extent Ht D I 29 49 ± 3 y

of isotopic scrambling and the DKIE on the relative rates of 11 15 ± 3"

formation of the various products, it is sufficient to compare the 32 1 1 1 ± 3 "1

ratios of the ion signals measured at different m/z values for the 2 -) (, ±

various products. The structures of the more complex decom- 31 10 0 ±

position products discussed in this paper are reasonable assumed I'C' 4 31 100 5,

structures based on the mass spectra of different isotopic analogues 3' ý 4 ± 0.6 Y
of RDX.7 OST has been investigated previously by tandem mass 33 1 4 ± 0 I
spectrometry,i but a definitive structure could not be assigned.

The relative size of the ion signals at the different m/z values 'Corrected for 31o bontributnon from pure RiDX-ul 'Corrected for

associated with an individual decomposition product is dependent The correlations are made using the epO er m wi31 ignal br

on the amount of each isotopically labeled analogue used in the normalization. s Y indicates that the ion •igrl. sat th(sC en : sigaluts

experiment, the fraction of each analogue that participates in are temporally correlated with All the other rn : %alucs listed in the
forming isotopically scrambled products, the cracking factors in experiment
the ion fragmentation process, and the fraction of isotopic en-
richment in each isotopically labeled analogue. TABLE IV: NO Isotopic Scrambling Results

The amount of each product isotopomer formed from the de- temporal

composition of a mixture of r mol of isotopomer I and s mol of isotopes expt no. tinp: rel iens correlni

isotopomer 2 of RDX is given by 14N/1'N 3 44 100 M ]ll S

rRDX, + sRDX, - 45 -4 12 na
XKr(I -)AI, + KS(I -f)A,, + Kf(xr + s)AI, (R6) 41 ')3 ) ± II Y

'The ion signal at each nt, : %alue is corrected for overlapping i,,r,
where A represents the type of pyrolysis product, A, and A:,, are signals that are observed in experiments with indtvidual RDX-ul and

formed from RDX, and RDX2, respectively, A,, represents the RDX-`N, samples. Y indicates that the ion signals at these i :
set of mixed-isotope products, K is the number of moles of product values are temporally correlated with all the other pi': %alues listed in
A formed per mole of RDX,, x is the ratio of the number of moles the experiment.
of product A formed from RDX, to the number of moles of
product A formed from RDX2 (for deuterium-labeled RDX this associated with a decomposition product are formulated. These
corresponds to the DKIE factor), and f is the fraction of the expressions are then used to construct equations based on the ratios
product molecules produced from either RDX, or RDX, that of the ion signals at different ml: values for a given product.
participate in isotope scrambling. For experiments in which the These equations are then solved for the values off and x.
isotopomers are not completely labeled, Reaction R6 is modified Prior to using the data from the isotopic scrambling experiments
to account for the fraction of enrichment of each of the isotopomers to determine the values off and x, the ion signals at m!: values

used in the scrambling experiment. The predicted combinations in which isotopic scrambling is expected are corrected for ion
of the isotoper of the different elements in each of the mixed- signals that may be present from a source other than the product

product isotopomers are assumed to be random over the available of interest. The correction is accomplished by determining the
molecular configurations. ratio of the unexpected signal at the desired mn/z value to an

After the expression for the amount of different product iso- appropriate reference signal from either an RDX or RDX product

topomers is determined, it is combined with the following ex- ion fragment (or the corresponding isotopic analogue) from ex-
pression that accounts for the relative number of ions formed in periments with individual isotopic analogues and by applying the
the mass spectrometer at different rn/z values from the product correction factor to the results from the isotopic scrambling ex-
isotopomer periment.

# sotoponmers Results
S.= F, (kI) Table I summarizes the amounts of isotopic analogues of RDX

1= i used in the mixed-isotopomer experiments and the isotopic en-

where Sk÷ is the ion signal at m/z = k, A,+ is the total number richment of the isotopic analogues. The isotopic scrambling results
of ions formed from the isotopomer A, with mass mi, and F,.k is for the products HO, CHO, N:O, OST, and ONDNTA are
the fraction of the total number of ions formed from A, that appear summarized in Tables II-VI. while the mixing fractions (cross-
at m/z = k. The F,.k terms are assumed to be independent of the over),f, and the observed DKIEs, x, for the deuterium labeled
isotopic mass in the product molecules except for the case in which products are presented in Table VII. Figures 1--6 show the relative
the ion fragmentation involves the scission of a bond with a hy- intensities as a function of temperature and the temporal corre-
drogen isotope. For the hydrogen bond breaking cases separate lations of groups of ion signals at various in,: values that are used
fragmentation terms F,,A are used for each product isotopomer. to determine the extent of the DKIE and isotopic scrambling for

On the basis of reaction R6, eq I, and the isotopic enrichment the decomposition products formed from RDX. Since the heating
fractions for the RDX analogues used in the experiments, ex- rates were linear with time, the curves also reflect the temporal
pressions for the amount of ion signal at each different mlz value correlations between the ions signals All of the data presented

3



TABLE V: Oxy-s-triazine (OST, C5H-N30) Isotopic Scrambling TABLE VI: ONDNTA (C3H 6N3(N0z) 2N0) Isotopic Scrambling
Results Results

temporal temporal
isotopes expt no. m/z rel intens correlnb isotopes expt no. m/z" rel intensb correln"

H/D 1 97 100 * 3 N H/D 1 132 100+ -14 Y
98 4* 3 na 133 7- ±5 Y
99 4 * 3 na 134 0 d na

100 (45-71) * 3 N 135 5 ± 2 Y
2 97 100 2 Y 136 90 * 5 Y

98 3.1 2.1 na 2 132 97 * 19 Y
99 2.8 0.4 na 133 7 ± 4 Y

100 (38-59) ± 2 Y 134 0 d na
1
4N/15N 3 97 100 * 2 Y 135 8 * I Y

98 1 ± 2 na 136 86 ± 3 Y
99 I * 2 na 14N/15N 3 132 (90-98) * 17 N

100 100 ± 2 Y 133 (95-70) + 5 Y-135
3C/180 4 97 85.4 * 4 Y 134 0 d na

99 5.4 * 0.5 Y 135 (86-69) + 5 Y-133
100 100.0 Y 136 (85-94) * 6 n
102 0.8 * 0.8 N

"The m/z values are for an ion formula of C2H4NtNO)(NO2 ) that
ion signals at m/z values of 98 and 102 have been corrected for the is formed by the fragmentation of ONDNTA in the ionizer of the mass

ion signal due to fragmentation of RDX in the ionizer of the mass spectrometer. 'The ion signals at all of the m/z values have been
spectrometer. I Y indicates that the ion signals at these m/: values are corrected for contributions from fragmentation of RDX in the ionizer
temporally correlated with all the other m/z values listed in the ex- of the mass spectrometer. In addition, the ion signals at m/z values of
periment. N indicates that the ion signals are not temporally corre- 133 and 135 have been corrected for contributions from isotopomers
lated with other ion signals in the group. that arise directly from the individual isotopic analogues of ONDNTA

in the absence of scrambling. I Y indicates that the ion signals at these
4 I • m/z values are temporally correlated with all the other m/z values

Forumkbdsef fromrn D2CO
4  listed in the experiment. N indicates that the ion signals are not tem-

RDX- ulIRDX-d ,D2CO porally correlated with other ion signals in the group. Y-no. indicates
3 that the ion signal is correlated with another m/z value in the group

indicated by the number. dThere is no evidence of transfer of two at-
E ",o oms between the product molecules.

52

TABLE VII: Mixing Fractions (f) and DKIE (x) Results from RDX
4311 Isotopic Scrambling Experiments
) 1 HDCO+ decomposn scrambled

products isotopes f X

o - H20 H/D 1.1 * 0.1 1.5 * 01
190 1s 2 2G5 210 CHO H/D 0.075 * 0.02 1.05 * 0.1

r'C/1 80 0.45 * 0.07Temperature (oC) NO ?'N6/14N6  -0.04 * 0.03
Figure 1. Ion signals, formed in the mass spectrometer, from CHO and OST H/D 0 *k 0.05 2.2-1.3b
its isotopic analogues formed during the decomposition of a mixture of 15N/1 4N 0 .J 0.05
RDX-ul and RDX-d 6 (experiment I in Table I). Between 193 and 210 13C/18O 0 * 0.05
*C the heating rate of the sample is 0.5 0C/min. The rapid increase in ONDNTA H/D 0.25 * 0.05 1.05 * 0.2
the rate of evolution of CH 20 at 198 0C occurs as the sample melts. 15N 6/"4N6 1.0-0.61'

10.0 "The values for x are calculated only for the H/D exchange experi-
Foruliflon of N20 fror ments. 'The DKIE for OST decreases as the sample undergoes de-
7.5 IDX - ui RX - 15N6 composition due to the increase in the amount of RDX-d 6 relative to

"7.5 fr the amount of RDX-ul. "The fraction of NO that exchanges during
N" the formation of ONDNTA decreases as the sample size decreases.

L1Ii4, 

1 N0

S5.0o N20

mS2.5 
Ozy-s-trilazne from C3  "3N3 0

,a 2.5 - RDX - ul/ OX - d6

"N'N
U3

fJ••6 |• _C30,'N30

, •D

190 195 200 205 210 C 2
Temperature (°C) P

Figure 2. Ion signals, formed in the mass spectrometer, from NO and
its isotopic analogues formed during the decomposition of a mixture of 0
RDX-ul and RDX-V'', (experiment 3 in Table I). Between 195 and 210 C3M2DN3O
*C the heating rate of the sample is 0.5 *C/min. The rapid increase in I I
the rate of evolution of N:O at 199 *C occurs as the sample melts. 190 195 200 205 210

are Temperature (CC)
in Figures 1-6 clearly show that the decomposition products a Figure 3. Ion signals, formed in the mass spectrometer, from oxy-s-tri-
first observed in significant quantities when RDX starts to melt azine and its isotopic analogues formed during the decomposition of a
at 198 *C. As shown in the previous paper.' decomposition of mixture of RDX-ul and RDX-dS (experiment I in Table I). Between 193
RDX is significantly inhibited in the solid phase. and 210 *C the heating rate of the sample is 0.5 *C/min. The rapid

H20. Scrambling of the hydrogen isotopes is observed in the increase in the rate of evolution of OST at 198 *C occurs as the sample
formation of water from a mixture of RDX-ul and RDX-d,. melts.
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azine and its isotopic analogues formed during the decomposition of a and it, isotopi, analogue, !,rmild dur.thg [I.- d ,: - .t
mixture of RDX-ul and RDX-

5
,N, (experiment 3 in Table I). Between of RDX-ui and RD- '.". cspermient I in I'ai I ,,d

195 and 210 *C the heating rate of the sample is 0.5 °C/min The rapid 210 0(- the hting rate of th s.inle -•Ic ( - ir *r
increase in the rate of evolution of OST at 199 'C occurs as the sample aton in the im sgna! .l at n: i ", due to the ire- ,.
melts. w4as made to the agnal for the :ontribuiln the k' t Vi n

dissociation fragnment formed eroi e•a porattng RI)\ .
10

OxyI--fazlnefr8 om mt m 100 NO. Experiment 3 (Fable IVi w ith a rmxture if RI)X-ul and
X-

3
C =X 07 RDX- 5N,, shows that none of the N () t. formed from mixing

fmirt=m7 between the two differenths labeled RDX analogue, The ion

6 rMm 99 X1 signals of "N2O'. 'N NO'. ind f !) f0 u'r c ' a re used
u to calculate the mixing fraction

OST. Three different kinds of isot)pi ,.rrtnttlini: experiments
4 - v 102 x 10 were used to derive mixing mformnation fi)r (IS I. The resu.,s are

tabulated in Table V and shown in I igures 3 - .. ,nalysts of the
2 data presented in Iablc V shows nio mixing in ant ,i the.se ex-

periments.

0190 195 The experiments with RDX-ul and RDX-d, (Figure 3. Table
5 200 205 210 VII) show a strong DKIE. The relative size of the DKIE rangesTemperature (00) from 2.2 during the initial stage of formation of OST down to

1.3 at the final stage of formation of OST. This decrease in the
Figure 5. Ion signals, formed in the mass spectrometer, from oxy-s-tri- DKIE is probably due to the increaise in the relative amount of
azine and its isotopic aialogues formed during the decomposition of a RDX-d, compared to RDX-ul as the sample decomposes.
mixture of RDX-iC and RDX-110 (experiment 4 in Table I). Between
195 and 210 *C the heating rate of the sample is 0.5 °C/min. The rapid ONDNTA. ONDNTA represents a product I MW 2t)1 that
increase in the rate of evolution of OST at 196 *C occurs as the sample is formed by the net loss of a single atom lox.gen) from RDX.
melts. The results from two different kinds of isotopic scrambling ex-

periments for ONDNTA are tabulated in Table VI, and the results
Analysis of the data in Table II shows that the fraction of water of the I'N/ 5N isotopic exchange measurements from ON DNTA
that participates in mixing is 1.1 1 0.1, which represents complete are shown in Figure 6. The isotopic analysis of this product from
mixing and that the DKIE is 1.5 ± 0.1. Since low electron energies the mixing experiments was based on its major fragment ion. rn,':
of 18 and 20 eV are used in the mass spectrometer, contributions 132 (C'HaNaO,) and it isotopic variants.
from OD" are ignored. The results are calculated assuming only The data indicate that 25 + 5' of the RDX participates in
the molecular ions, H20+, HDO+, and D.O0 contribute to the scrambling of H and D in the formation of ON I)NTA. in spite
measured signal. Since H and D exchange is raitir in water and of the fact that the product results from the loss of a single oxygen
is likely to occur before detection of the product, the observation atom. But since there is no DK IE observed in the formation of
of complete H/D scrambling does not neces-arily imply that water this product, hydrogen is not involved in the rate-determining step
is produced in a bimolecular reaction between either RDX itself for this product.
or RDX and a decomposition product. The iaN/O-N mixing in the ONI)NT-N product can be readily

CH2O. As indicated in Table VA1 the fraction of RDX that seen in Figure 6. During the initial stages of the decomposition,
forms formaldehyde with hydrogen and deuterium exchange is the ion signals at m/z values of 132, 133. 13§. and 136 are
about 7% for the experiments. It can be seen from Figure 1 that approximately equal, this indicating that the mixing is complete
there is a high degree of temporal correlation between the ion with respect to the N-NO bond. whereas, during the latter stages
signals from the isotopic analogues of formaldehyde. The observed of the decomposition, the relative sizes of the ion signals at m/i:
DKIE for formaldehyde formation is 1.05 ± 0.1, which implies values of 132 and 136 are larger compared to the ion signals at
no deuterium kinetic isotope effect. The ion signals used in the m/z values of 133 and 135, thus indicating that the extent of RDX
analysis are for m/z values of CH 20*, CHO', and their isotopic that participates in mixing with respect to the N-NO bond falls
analogues. Measured ion fragmentation factors for CH 20 and to 60%.
CD 20 were used to calculate the ratio of CHO+/CH2O+ and Other Products. Scrambling of the ( --N bonds in WA" and
CDO+/CD 2O+ formed in the ionization process. the amides has not been examined in this studt. No isotopic

Experiment4with a mixture of RDX-13 _and RDX-iO shows scrambling is observed in the undecomposed R DX thit evaporates
that 45 :L 7% (Table VII) of the formaldehyde formed is from from the reaction cell.
mixing between the two differently labeled RDX analogues.
However, scrambling of 'IC and ' O in formaldehyde may be the Discussion
result of polymerization and depolymerization of formaldehyde As indicated in the Introduction. this paper focuse,, attention
after its initial formation and prior to its detection. The ion signals on the deuterium kinetic Isotope effects and isotopic scrambling
of I)CH 20 (31), CH 2iSO (32), and 'CH 2

15O (33) were used to results of the decoml'asition products from mi.(ture.s of isotopically
calculate the value forf. labeled RDX samples ITable I) Ihvoever. it is helpful and
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:essary to interpret these results in a broader perspective taking oN o
o account the relative amounts of all the products (see previous r N,,.

per), the role of physical factors, and a comparison to similar DKIF H

ta obtained from HMX. While the use of isotopes has been r 0--. + HONO I R7)

ipful in identifying several product species in these decomposition NO02 NV N- NON2  NO,- N. N NO2

idies and the bond-making and bond-breaking processes, they HONO - OH + NO (R8)
o uncover inherent limitations in their use to draw detailed
iclusions about reaction mechanisms. 2HONO HO + NO + NO. (R9)
It has already been stressed in the preceding papers in this series
it several decomposition channels can be identified in both OH 1-H,O (RIO)
ý4X and RDX decomposition. In view of this, it is pertinent
consider the relative importance of these channels of decom- NO2
sition and understand the similarities and differences between N N
AiX and RDX imposed by the respective structural similarities f - - NO2  + /Rfl1
i differences in physical properties (see Introduction). NO,' N vNNO, N0' N NNo,

N1O and CH1O. In RDX decomposition, only a small amount
isotopic scrambling was observed for the C-H bonds of form- NO
lehyde (Table VII and Figure 1) and none was observed for NO + N rN)
: N-N bonds in NO (Table VII and Figure 2). which are two N - (R 1NN)

tjor products. Thtis is consistent with previous work " on NO 2 "' NNO 2  NO2 '-'N ,N02

)X-(05NO2), in which it was found that N2O consisted mainly In this scheme, reaction R7 generates HONO accompanied
the '4N-`.N-O configuration. If the N-N bond is broken in by a primary kinetic isotope effect with deuterium label since a
- reaction path that leads to the formation of N.O from RDX, C-H bond scission is necessary. HONO, under reaction condi-
:n the results with RDX-N 6/RDX-ul should have shown mixed tions, can undergo one or both of the two possible reactions, R8
topes. That this was not the case (Table IV) shows clearly that, and R9. In the former case, a hydroxyl radical is generated which
in the case of HMX, N.O formed in the decomposition ori- on hydrogen abstraction (RIO) yields H.O as a product. Al-
iates both directly from the parent molecule and indirectly ternatively. the decomposition R9 can directly yield H.0 and two
oi," an intermediate (ONDNTA) without rupture of the N-N oxides of nitrogen, all of which have been detected among the
Whe tproducts. The latter may be expected to seek other radical species
While the C-H bonds in CHO exhibit only a minor degree to react with, such as the radical left behind on loss of an NO,
mixing, the :C/'1O atoms showed 45% scrambling. This means group from RDX (RI 1). In this case. NO, will reform the RDX
it 45% of all the C-O bonds in the CHO product molecules molecule while NO will lead to the formation of ONDNTA (R12)
- formed from atoms drawn from different isotopic molecules. detected in the products.
)wever, this scrambling can readily occur in a CHO polym- ONDNTA. It is interesting that the ONDNTA formation as
zation-depolymerization process any time prior to exiting from a product (Tables VI and VII) shows a substantial mixing of the
- reaction cell. In the case of HMX the degree of mixing is nitrogen isotopes making up the N-NO bond and 25% mixing
:n higher5 (80%) presumably because CHO is held for longer of H/D isotopes. The former is expected from R12 but it is not
-iods within the solid particles compared to the decomposition immediately apparent why H/D mixing is observed. The ex-
RDX in a melt. The minor amount (<7%) of H-D scrambling, planation for this may be that the hydrogens next to a nitroso
ewise, could have occurred after the initial formation of CI-Oto he able atue f te hdrgen. Te ackofa DKIE group become labile (acidic) and exchangeable. In fact, this

eto the labile nature of the hydrogens. The lack of exchangeable nature of the hydrogens is taken advantage of in
• CHO shows that C-H bond cleavage is not involved in the the synthesis of RDX-d, (see Experimental Section).

e-limiting step of the reaction pathway leading to its formation, There is also NMR evidence19 showing a substantial contri-
is providing further evidence of several parallel reaction bution of the resonance structure with charge localization on the
thways controlling the decomposition of RDX. ring nitrogen atom that would make the adjacent hydrogen more
The isotopic scrambling results of N.O and CH2 O, taken to- acidic and susceptible to hydrogen abstraction promoting de-
.her, point in the direction of a methlenenitramine decom- compositionofONDNTA in the earlier stages of the reaction (see
tition to N',O and CHO (reactions R I. R2. and R5) as in the previous paper) due to reaction with other decomposition products.
,e of IRMPD of RDX. '' ffo•ever, in the IRMPD gas-phase The mixing of the nitrogen isotopes in the N-NO bond of course
.dy suggests the breaking of the N-NO, bond and the re-forming of

*(' + HONO it with a nitroso group. This mechanism is quite analogous to
M the one proposed for the formation of dimethylnitrosamine.2 ' A

Ris IRMPi) (.H:=N5-NO. radical addition. R'. to one of the oxygens of the nitro group
followed by loss of the RO group to give nitroso--amine as proposed
"by Mclius" is not valid here since it would not predict mixing of
isotopes in the N-N bond.

N N:0 and Cl-O channel was not as dominant. In light of the OST. Oxy-s-triazine has proved to be a most intriguing product
'ee pnmary decomposition pathways of RDX in the liquid phase from RDX to rationalize.
it lead to the formation of N,O this difference is not surprising.
ost of the N:O formed in the decomposition of RDX in the .
uid phase occurs either through the ONLDNTA intermediate rN), lOHI i*1 rN) Y

.4215) or through the catalyzed decomposition of RDX (N, NoN• NN NO, NO,' NN NO- 2 HONO N-, N

%). Only a small fraction (- 5%) of the N2O appears to be .. .
med directly from RDX. Whether the NO formed via either It would be reasonable to expect the radical produced in reaction
, ONDNTA pathway or the catalytic pathway passes through I I to pick up i hydroxyl group and eventually lead to OST by
nethylenenitramine intermediate is uncertain at this point duc loss of two HONO molecules and internal bond rearrangement.
a lack of any evidence of its formation during the decomposition However, the first objection to this would be the excess hydrogen
RDX in the liquid phase. atom on the ring. But. more importantly, OST is unique in that
H20 Formation. The H2O formation rate displaýy a itrong it lails to show mixing of any of the isotopes used (H/D, 14N/IsN,
letic isotope effect (Table VII), suggesting it is lriimid in a or "C/ 'O). This requires that it be formed in a strictly intra-
tction pathway, such as (R7), in which hydrogen is involved molecular process. It appears, therefore, that OST represents an
the rate-limiting step. additional decomposition pathway that is most likely a unimo-
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lecular one. It can be seen in Figures 3--5 that the signal fromt through thin, internled'ate unceri,!in.
OST abruptly increases at the melting point of RDX and then The lack of a )KlL~ in the formation of CHýO supports the
progressively decays as the sample is consumed. In order to take conclusion that hvdrogen is not insolved in the rate-limiting steps
place. this reaction has to result in a loss of two HONO molecules of pathw,,.s 2-4 that lead to its formation.
and an HNO radical by the RDX molecule. Uinlike the case oif IM.X decomposition Ahich is catalyzed by

H .0. there seems to be no evience of autocatalssis by H-IO in the
0:W0 r0. F RDX case. HO formation is not the sole contributor to the

N H N * N 0Oi observed DKIF as in the case of HNMX. It is. therefore, apparentry~-1 I -- r f ~H -HNO l~~I that the decomposition details of RDX and HMX are significantly
N ,N. N_,N. N N

NO,' NO, NO,- - NO, NO,,' NO-, different due to the fact that the former occurs in the liquid phase
and the latter in the solid phase. Furthermore. RDX undergoes

I VIONO isotonic scrambling of nitrogen in the formiation of ONDNTA.
whereas for the analogous compound in HMX. ONTNTA, only
25"( of the molecules are formed by mixing of the ni!rogen iso-
topes. This implies that the formation of ONTNTA- in HMX

N oil HOO N Oil is influenced b-is the -cage effect- in its solid-state decomposition,
'r- rIf! f Y 11 whereas the formation of ONDNTA in RDX occurs in the liquid

NkNN It NNO, phase and the cage effect does not pla% a role. This also predicts
that if HMX is decomposed above its melting point, it also would

This reaction route to OST accounts for the total lack of mixing exhibit more scrambling of' the nitrogen isotopes.
of the isotopes, the consequent intramolecular nature of the
product, the unimolecular kinetics apparent from Figures 3-5, Acknottledgmerit. The authors thank MI. G. Mitchell and K.
and the observed DKIE. It is interesting to note that OST is the A. Morrison for assistance tin running the experiments and col-
only decomposition product from RDX that solely exhibits uni- lecting the data and i R *Xutera for assistance in the isotopic
molecular decomposition kinetics (other products are produced syntheses. This research %kas supported by the US. Armyv Re-
by both the unimolecular and other decomposition pathways). search Office and the U.S. Army ARDEC.
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